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Thank you for your interest in Tickmill UK Ltd: which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (FCA) and falls outside the European regulatory framework.

It looks like you are physically located in the EEA, therefore if you would like to proceed with Tickmill UK Ltd, please confirm this decision has been made by you independently without any marketing or solicitation by Tickmill UK Ltd.
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Live Account Opening







Forex & CFDs Account




	

180+ CFD Trading Instruments Available.

	

All Trading Strategies Enabled.

	

Spreads from 0.0 Pips.

	

0.20s Average Execution Speed.

	

MT4 & MT5 Trading Platform.







Open Account










Futures Account




	

Real Exchange Traded Derivatives.

	

Access to 6 Global Exchanges: CBOT, CME, COMEX, NYMEX and EUREX.

	

Trade with the Powerful CQG Platform.

	

Competitive Commissions and Dedicated Client Services Team.

	

$1,000 Minimum Deposit.







Open Account
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Demo Account Opening







Demo Forex & CFDs Account




	

180+ CFD Trading Instruments Available.

	

Experience Real Market Conditions.

	

Full-Featured Trading Platform Available.

	

Practice CFD Trading, Risk-Free.

	

MT4 & MT5 Trading Platform.







Open Account










Demo Futures Account




	

Practice Trading with Exchange Traded Futures.

	

Direct Market Access to 5 Global Exchanges.

	

Trade with Industry Leading CQG Technology.

	

Competitive Commissions and Dedicated Client Services Team.







Open Account
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Demo Futures Account















[{"code":"firstname_latin","message":"Please use Latin characters only","id":"IBA301lV"},{"code":"lastname_latin","message":"Please use Latin characters only","id":"CN9ogbNO"},{"code":"email_rfc822","message":"Invalid email address","id":"7a1yARxA"},{"code":"phone_int5","message":"Please use at least 9 digits and a ‘+’ sign only","id":"yz7PnNSU"},{"code":"name_char1","message":"Please insert your name","id":"CsYKM0F4"},{"code":"message_char6","message":"Please insert a message that is 6 - 200 characters long","id":"q6nf5x6t"},{"code":"choose_lap","message":"Please choose a lap","id":"Q3m3wPVF"},{"code":"firstname_latinint","message":"Please use Latin characters only","id":"iJJz6Vvd"},{"code":"lastname_latinint","message":"Please use Latin characters only","id":"KjVVR5Sm"},{"code":"nick_latinmax15","message":"Please use up to 15 Latin characters and digits only","id":"Ek0Zm3ti"},{"code":"accept_terms","message":"Please accept the Terms and Conditions","id":"UAX95cwm"},{"code":"email_in_use","message":"This email is already in use","id":"9OAusANc"},{"code":"nick_in_use","message":"This nickname is already in use","id":"Xrr2Zizu"},{"code":"firstname_empty","message":"Please insert your first name","id":"XkbI898n"},{"code":"lastname_empty","message":"Please insert your last name","id":"jh0OnBiZ"},{"code":"unknownError","message":"We are experiencing some technical issues. Please try again later.","id":"lScXK3Uq"},{"code":"technical","message":"We are experiencing some technical issues. Please try again later.","id":"TKQE7GAg"},{"code":"birthdate_char","message":"You must be 18 years old to register","id":"qVqmkF83"},{"code":"duplicate_data","message":"You have already registered. Please note that each Client can open only one Welcome Account.","id":"NLjurC8s"},{"code":"account_char1","message":"Account number is invalid","id":"cRlFUaQP"},{"code":"account_mismatch","message":"Please make sure that the information provided matches your registered details","id":"TewUwtW4"},{"code":"deposit_numeric","message":"The amount is not in a valid format","id":"HnIyrxWT"},{"code":"deposit_amount","message":"Please enter a valid amount between 100 and 5000000","id":"CSU2e8rQ"},{"code":"limit_reached","message":"Dear Client, please be informed that you have reached the limit of demo accounts available per person. Therefore, this request will not be processed. Feel free to contact us if you need further clarification.","id":"2QG1nRPz"},{"code":"email_temp_provider","message":"The use of temporary email address is not allowed","id":"Dm2YzoRO"},{"code":"email_tradingaccount_mismatch","message":"The email is not associated with trading account provided","id":"3Eqghelw"},{"code":"birthdate_year","message":"You must be at least 18 years old to register.","id":"1SD3Epiw"},{"code":"country_char","message":"Selected country is not eligible for this type of account","id":"g6Lkisx9"},{"code":"company","message":"This type of account is not allowed for the selected company","id":"Tx4bbkc9"},{"code":"currency","message":"There was an error opening the account. Please contact support providing them with the following code: CURR10","id":"FT97Dhkd"},{"code":"gender","message":"There was an error opening the account. Please contact support providing them with the following code: GEND11","id":"p3N5pLtk"},{"code":"gender_inv","message":"There was an error opening the account. Please contact support providing them with the following code: GEND12","id":"rxGjnp9J"},{"code":"language","message":"There was an error opening the account. Please contact support providing them with the following code: LANG13","id":"NMXg5NXB"},{"code":"assignee_inv","message":"There was an error opening the account. Please contact support providing them with the following code: ASGN14","id":"OmiNHum7"},{"code":"sales_status","message":"There was an error opening the account. Please contact support providing them with the following code: SALS15","id":"oWCHSlN2"},{"code":"company_unknown","message":"There was an error opening the account. Please contact support providing them with the following code: COMP20","id":"06wLg4E3"},{"code":"platform_type_unknown","message":"There was an error opening the account. Please contact support providing them with the following code: PLAT30","id":"w6Kfn1IV"},{"code":"tm_platform_type_unknown","message":"There was an error opening the account. Please contact support providing them with the following code: PLAT31","id":"PY1feoTy"},{"code":"account_type_unknown","message":"There was an error opening the account. Please contact support providing them with the following code: ACTY40","id":"ywxEJ602"},{"code":"leverage_unknown","message":"There was an error opening the account. Please contact support providing them with the following code: LEV50","id":"gcyPLdDY"},{"code":"classification_unknown","message":"There was an error opening the account. Please contact support providing them with the following code: CLSF60","id":"aa1ndLKy"},{"code":"account_group_unknown","message":"There was an error opening the account. Please contact support providing them with the following code: ACGR70","id":"QxXXBFFr"},{"code":"account_group_type_unknown","message":"There was an error opening the account. Please contact support providing them with the following code: ACGR71","id":"agVBXSez"},{"code":"lead_unknown","message":"There was an error opening the account. Please contact support providing them with the following code: LDUK80","id":"CuFaAml0"},{"code":"lead_already_connected","message":"There was an error opening the account. Please contact support providing them with the following code: LDUK81","id":"luQabzEa"},{"code":"lead_source_unknown","message":"There was an error opening the account. Please contact support providing them with the following code: LDUK82","id":"J13UnVib"},{"code":"lead_exists","message":"There was an error opening the account. Please contact support providing them with the following code: LDUK83","id":"g9W9hxwa"},{"code":"lead_already_converted","message":"There was an error opening the account. Please contact support providing them with the following code: LDUK84","id":"nKXwYBNC"},{"code":"already_started_verification","message":"There was an error opening the account. Please contact support providing them with the following code: LDUK85","id":"sCw61Vd3"},{"code":"lead_already_verified","message":"There was an error opening the account. Please contact support providing them with the following code: LDUK86","id":"4FBewy82"},{"code":"awaiting_verification","message":"There was an error opening the account. Please contact support providing them with the following code: LDUK87","id":"JxAuWYqk"},{"code":"invalid_lead_type","message":"There was an error opening the account. Please contact support providing them with the following code: LDUK88","id":"7Xf8xs4r"},{"code":"platform_error","message":"There was an error opening the account. Please contact support providing them with the following code: MTPL90","id":"RObzALkR"},{"code":"platform_unknown","message":"There was an error opening the account. Please contact support providing them with the following code: MTPL91","id":"TcAe1VNf"},{"code":"database_error","message":"There was an error opening the account. Please contact support providing them with the following code: DBSE92","id":"knz2Ewgf"},{"code":"firstname_char","message":"Please enter a valid First Name","id":"jb38vqAV"},{"code":"lastname_char","message":"Please enter a valid Last Name","id":"brUODpPB"},{"code":"statamic_phone_e164","message":"Please enter a valid phone number.","id":"XU91nbe0"},{"code":"name_contains_illegal_characters_exception","message":"Name contains illegal characters","id":"lnk1d57r"}]
































I agree to receive your newsletter and special offers.






I declare that I have carefully read and fully understood the Tickmill UK Ltd Privacy Policy.







Thank you for your interest in Tickmill UK Ltd: which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (FCA) and falls outside the European regulatory framework.
It looks like you are physically located in the EEA, therefore if you would like to proceed with Tickmill UK Ltd, please confirm this decision has been made by you independently without any marketing or solicitation by Tickmill UK Ltd.
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Tickmill CFDs - United Kingdom


Tickmill Futures - United Kingdom






English
















Select Language



×








English






Deutsch






中文简体






中文繁體






Indonesian






Русский






Español






العربية






Polski






Italiano






한국어






ภาษาไทย






Tiếng Việt






Portuguese
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Tickmill CFDs - United Kingdom


Tickmill Futures - United Kingdom






English








	


Trading











TRADING INSTRUMENTS


Forex


Stock Indices


Commodities


Bonds


Stocks




FOREX & CFDs


Accounts Overview


Spreads & Swaps


Leverage & Margin


Deposit & Withdrawals


Professional Clients


Islamic Account


Tickmill Prime

Platforms


MetaTrader 5


MetaTrader 4


MetaTrader WebTrader Platform


MetaTrader for Mac


Tickmill Mobile App




FUTURES & OPTIONS


Futures


Options


Futures & Options Pricing

Platforms


CQG


Connectivity & API


Agena Trader
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NEW EBOOK












	


Clients Tools











FOREX & CFDs


Video Tutorials


The T-Show


Forex Glossary


Autochartist


Forex Calculators


Tickmill VPS


Advanced Trading Toolkit


Acuity Trading


Earnings Calendar


Signal Centre


Bright Minds Podcast




FUTURES & OPTIONS


Education Hub


Resources




OTHER RESOURCES


Webinars


Seminars


Ebooks


Economic Calendar


Infographics


Free LSEG Accredited Courses


Affiliate Program (CPA)


Interest Rates
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About Us











ABOUT TICKMILL


Why Tickmill?


Global Management


Group Licenses and Regulation


News


Awards


Legal Documents


Safety of Funds


Careers


CSR




SUPPORT


Contact Us


Vulnerable Clients


FAQ
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NEW EBOOK














Blog




Demo Account


Create Account












Risk Warning: CFDs are complex instruments and come with a high risk of losing money rapidly due to leverage. 71% of retail investor accounts lose money when trading CFDs with Tickmill UK Ltd. You should consider whether you understand how CFDs or our other products work and whether you can afford to take the high risk of losing your money.


























NEW Assets!





Diversify your portfolio with new assets:
Sugar, Wheat, Coffee, Cocoa








Create Account


















500 CFD Stocks





Trade 500 CFD Stocks with competitive conditions
and lightning speed on the MT5!








Discover 500 Stocks


















Signal Centre Tool





Unique human and AI driven analysis with actionable trading ideas across multiple CFD asset classes, right on your MT4 or MT5 platform.








Download Signal Centre


















MetaTrader 5





Trade on the next generation of trading platforms.








Try it Now!


















FUTURES





Connect directly to the world of Futures with no frills via regulated trading exchanges including the world leading CME Group.








Find out More
























NEW Assets!









Stocks









Signal Centre Tool









MetaTrader 5









Futures
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*The chart is shown for demonstration purposes only.






RANGE OF MARKETS

Tickmill’s Asset Classes
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Forex

60+ currency pairs











	

Competitive Leverage

	

0.0 pips typical spread on Majors





Find out more 
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Stocks Indices

15+ indices











	

Low spreads

	

Leverage up to 1:20 (Retail Clients)





Find out more 
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Stocks & ETFs

500 stocks & ETFs











	

Leverage up to 1:20

	

Dividend Payments

	

0 commissions*





Find out more 
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Bonds

Trade German bonds











	

Spreads from 0.0

	

Leverage up to 1:5 (Retail Clients)





Find out more 
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Commodities

Precious metals and energies











	

Spreads from 0.0

	

Leverage up to 1:20 (Retail Clients)





Find out more 
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Futures & Options

S&P 500, DJIA, NASDAQ











	

Low deposit requirement ($1,000)

	

Competitive commissions





Find out more 
















*Other trading fees may apply.













EXCEPTIONAL trading conditions
on all live accounts

Access the markets with an account suitable to your needs.







Futures






FUTURES

Trade Futures with some of the lowest commissions on the market.






Minimum Deposit




$1,000







Commissions From




$0.85







Margin Requirements













Minimum Ticket Fee




$0.00







Create Account













Forex & CFDs






RAW ACCOUNT

Take advantage of tight spreads and competitive commissions.






Minimum Deposit




100







Available Base Currencies




USD,
EUR,
GBP,
PLN,
CHF







Spreads From




0.0 pips










Max Leverage




1:30







Create Account













Forex & CFDs






CLASSIC ACCOUNT

Get access to global markets and trade commission-free.






Minimum Deposit




100







Available Base Currencies




USD,
EUR,
GBP,
PLN,
CHF







Spreads From




1.6 pips










Max Leverage




1:30







Create Account

















Accounts Overview





Deposit and Withdrawal Options
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The ULTIMATE Platforms
at your disposal



Our trading platforms offer you a world-class trading experience with numerous features and tools that suit your trading style.


	

MT5


	

MT4


	

CQG










Key Features


	

Advanced pending orders

	

Superior analysis tools

	

Fully customisable charts

	

Built-in economic calendar






Available On:
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Windows
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MacOS
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Android
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iOS







[image: Webtrader]



WebTrader
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Key Features


	

Advanced charting and analytical tools

	

Sophisticated order management tools

	

Expert Advisors available

	

Trade from your desktop or mobile device






Available On:
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Windows
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MacOS
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Android
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iOS







[image: Webtrader]



WebTrader
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Key Features


	

Robust exchange connectivity

	

Real-time market data feeds

	

Advanced trading tools and analytics

	

Trade from your desktop or mobile device






Available On:
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Desktop
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QTrader
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CQG IC
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Mobile
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Check price ACTION
on the spot



Keep your trading costs down with competitive spreads, commissions and low margins. View spreads on our most popular cash instruments below.







		Bid	Ask	Spread
	EURUSD	-	-	-
	DE40	-	-	-
	XAUUSD	-	-	-
	GBPUSD	-	-	-
	USDJPY	-	-	-
	AUDUSD	-	-	-






* Spreads may widen during volatile markets and prices are indicative only.




View All Spreads For CFDs














Start Trading










SUPERIORITY
proven in numbers





180 +


COUNTRIES SERVICED





0.20 sec


AVERAGE EXECUTION TIME





87 m+


TRADES EXECUTED





129 bn+


AVERAGE MONTHLY TRADING VOLUME
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* The figures refer to Tickmill Group’s activity in 2023 for Forex/CFDs trading.


Join Us










Become a Trader
It only takes 3 steps to join the action
Create an account, fund & trade!








STEP 1


REGISTER


Click on ‘Create account’. Enter your personal details and check your email for verification.
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STEP 2


UPLOAD DOCUMENTS


Submit your Proof of Identity and Proof of Address to complete registration.
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STEP 3


FUND AND CHOOSE PLATFORM


Open a trading account, deposit to your Tickmill wallet, transfer funds from your Tickmill wallet to your live trading account and download the trading platform of your choice to start trading.




Create Account
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Create Account









Tickmill Group Awards
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#1 Broker for Commissions and Fees

ForexBrokers.com Annual Forex Broker Review

2024
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Best Partner Program Africa

Finance Magnates Africa Summit 2023

2023







[image: Best Forex Spreads MEA 2023]

Best Forex Spreads MEA

Ultimate Fintech Awards MEA 2023

2023
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#1 Broker for Commissions and Fees

ForexBrokers.com Annual Forex Broker Review

2023
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Best Forex Broker

QualeBroker Awards 2023

2023
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Best Customer Service

Global Forex Awards 2023

2023









View All Awards
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Tickmill is a trading name of Tickmill UK Ltd, a company registered in England and Wales under number 09592225 (Principal and Registered Office: 3rd Floor, 27 - 32 Old Jewry, London, England, EC2R 8DQ. Authorised and Regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority, FCA Register Number: 717270) and the Dubai Financial Services Authority as a Representative Office (Reference No. F007663, Registered Address: Office S704A, 7th floor Emirates Financial Towers, South Tower, Dubai International Financial Centre, 506946, United Arab Emirates) 

Clients must be at least 18 years old to use the services of Tickmill UK Ltd.

Risk Warning: CFDs are complex instruments and come with a high risk of losing money rapidly due to leverage. 71% of retail investor accounts lose money when trading CFDs with Tickmill UK Ltd. You should consider whether you understand how CFDs or our other products work and whether you can afford to take the high risk of losing your money. You should be aware of all the risks associated with trading CFDs or our other products and seek advice from an independent adviser if you have any doubts. Past performance is not indicative of future results. Please refer to the summary Risk Disclosure.

The site contains links to websites controlled or offered by third parties. Tickmill has not reviewed and hereby disclaims responsibility for any information or materials posted at any of the sites linked to this site. By creating a link to a third party website, Tickmill does not endorse or recommend any products or services offered on that website. The information contained on this site is intended for information purposes only. Therefore, it should not be regarded as an offer or solicitation to any person in any jurisdiction in which such an offer or solicitation is not authorised or to any person to whom it would be unlawful to make such an offer or solicitation, nor regarded as recommendation to buy, sell or otherwise deal with any particular currency or precious metal trade. If you are not sure about your local currency and spot metals trading regulations, then you should leave this site immediately.

You are strongly advised to obtain independent financial, legal and tax advice before proceeding with any currency or spot metals trade. Nothing in this site should be read or construed as constituting advice on the part of Tickmill or any of its affiliates, directors, officers or employees.

The services of Tickmill and the information on this site are not directed at citizens/residents of the United States, and are not intended for distribution to, or use by, any person in any country or jurisdiction where such distribution or use would be contrary to local law or regulation.
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